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Abstract: In this paper, we designed an automatic ground cleaning machine for the dedusting rooms
of chicken houses to replace the manual daily cleaning of dust particles and fluff. The machine mainly
comprised a power system, control system, frame and walking structure, ground cleaning system,
and dedusting system. The automatic movement of the machine body in two vertical directions
without turning, lifting, and lowering of the sweeper; the retraction and expansion of the sweeper
support arm; the reciprocating movement of the sweeper relative to the machine body; and the timely
separation of the dust particles and fluff from gas mixtures were achieved. Parameter optimization
experiments on the machine were performed using a quadratic general rotary combination design
considering the movement speed, rotation speed of the sweeper, and distance between the suction
head nozzle and ground as experimental factors. The regression equations describing the relationship
between the three experimental factors and the dust particle removal rate and fluff removal rate were
obtained using Design-Expert 12 software, adequately reflecting the impact of the three experimental
factors on the two experimental indexes. Further parameter optimization was conducted to obtain the
optimized parameter combination at the same weight as the two experimental indexes: movement
speed of 0.1 m/s, rotation speed of the sweeper of 198 r/min, and distance between the suction
head nozzle and ground of 12 mm. The performance experiment on the machine was conducted
using the optimized parameter combination, yielding a dust particle removal rate of 90.7% and fluff
removal rate of 91.7%. The experimental results show that the machine exhibits good performance
and stable operation, meeting the daily cleaning needs of large-, medium-, and small-scale rectangular
dedusting rooms of chicken houses.

Keywords: facility farming; chicken house; dedusting room; ground cleaning machine; automatic
cleaning; dedusting wall

1. Introduction

Gases emitted from chicken houses through ventilation contain many harmful com-
ponents and dust particles, which can lead to environmental pollution [1–4]. In recent
years, poultry farms have undertaken effective action to solve the problem of exhaust
gases from chicken houses and protect the environment, e.g., by applying biological fil-
ters, dedusting walls, and tree belts [5–8]. Nowadays, large-scale chicken houses are
generally equipped with dedusting walls, and with the help of other complementary
equipment [9,10], gases emitted from chicken houses can meet gas emission standards.
These measures can effectively reduce the cost of gas treatment [11,12], and they have
gradually become developmental trends in dedusting technology for dust particles and
fluff in chicken houses. A dedusting wall is usually built 3–10 m away from exhaust fans
at the end of the hill wall, and the distance between a dedusting wall and exhaust fans is
most commonly designed as 4–6 m [13]. A dedusting wall is connected to the side walls of
a chicken house to form the dedusting room of the chicken house, having only an upper
opening [14,15]. A dedusting net usually covers the top of the dedusting room [16,17].
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When the exhaust fan pumps gases from the chicken house into the dedusting room,
the dedusting wall provides airflow that rapidly and forcefully spreads vertically, mixing
fresh air into the dedusting room at a faster speed [18–20]. The retention effect of the
dedusting wall on suspended dust particles is obvious. Most dust particles settle on the
ground inside the dedusting wall, so the amount of dust particles in the exhaust gases is
greatly reduced, and odor compounds and pathogenic microorganisms attached to the
particles are removed [21–25]. The dedusting room effectively solves the problem of exhaust
gases from chicken houses impacting on the surrounding environment; however, the
continuous accumulation of air pollutants in dedusting rooms increases the concentration
of pollutants in the dedusting room, making it much higher than in other segments of
chicken houses [26–29]. Thus, dedusting rooms need to be cleaned in a timely manner;
otherwise, the atmosphere of chicken houses may be affected by gases, consequently
influencing the growth and egg production rate of chickens.

The cleaning of dedusting rooms continues to mainly rely on manual processes. This
increases the risk of endangering human health due to the poor working environment and
complexity of protection during the cleaning process; untimely cleaning is also widespread,
severely threatening the breeding environment. Currently, cleaning technology for de-
dusting rooms of chicken houses is being explored, but there is no complete technical
reference. The automatic ground cleaning machine for the dedusting rooms of chicken
houses designed in this paper can fully and automatically remove dust particles and fluff
from the ground and close to the ground, completely replacing the need for the timely and
regular cleaning performed by employees, as well as provide a technical reference for the
automatic and intelligent cleaning of dust particles and fluff in the dedusting rooms of
chicken houses.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Overall Structure and Working Principle
2.1.1. Overall Structure

The machine mainly comprises a power system, control system, frame and walking
structure, ground cleaning system, dedusting system, etc., as shown in Figure 1.

2.1.2. Working Principle

During the working process, the control system uses PLC to control the start and stop,
forward and reverse rotation, and rotation speed of the drive motors of the power system
through the signals of the sensors to change and adjust the working states of the machine.
The walking structure enables the machine to move forward and backward and in the
vertical forward and backward directions without turning in the dedusting room; thus, the
executive parts of the ground cleaning system can reach each position of the dedusting
room and ensure that the cleaning range covers the entire ground to the maximum extent
in the dedusting room. The ground cleaning system sweeps and gathers dust particles
and fluff in the plane area of the machine frame and on the walking track of the Mecanum
wheels to the position directly below the suction head nozzle through circular sweepers.
The dedusting system pushes the gas mixture containing fluff and dust particles through
the fluff separator and the dedusting box, in turn, using the negative airflow pressure;
afterward, the fluff and dust particles are separated into the dust particle and fluff storage
hopper in the dust particle and fluff storage box, and the gas is discharged.
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Figure 1. Overall structure: (1) dedusting box; (2) rear vacuum cleaner; (3) air pressure tank; (4) rear
conveying pipe; (5) control box; (6) front vacuum cleaner; (7) fluff separator; (8) temporary storage of
the fluff separator; (9) battery pack box; (10) frame; (11) front conveying pipe; (12) Mecanum wheel;
(13) drive motor for the wheel rotation; (14) sweeper; (15) drive motor for the sweeper rotation; (16)
upper slide table; (17) lower slide table; (18) ground cleaning system; (19) suction head; (20) drive
motor of the lower slide table; (21) drive motor of the upper slide table; (22) rubber wheel; (23) dust
particle and fluff storage box; (24) dust particle and fluff storage hopper; (25) electromotive handspike
for fluff discharge; (26) electromotive handspike for dust particle discharge; (27) drive motor for the
fluff-separating disc rotation; (28) filter bag in the dedusting box.

2.1.3. Main Technical Parameters

The main technical parameters of the machine are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Main technical parameters.

No. Main Parameters Unit Value

1 Overall dimensions (L ×W × H) m 1.1 × 0.66 × 0.97
2 Diameter of the sweeper mm 180
3 Dimensions of the suction head nozzle (L ×W) mm 390 × 150

4 Distance between the suction head nozzle and
the ground mm 10–20

5 Movement speed m/s 0.1–0.25
6 Rotation speed of the sweeper r/min 150–240
7 Rotation speed of the vacuum cleaner r/min 15,000–26,000
8 Rotation speed of the fluff-separating disc r/min 10–30

9 Maximum air volume processed by the
dedusting system m3/h 90

10 Daily cleaning frequency times/d 1–2
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2.2. Main Structure Design
2.2.1. Power System

The power system is equipped with 13 drive motors, as shown in Table 2, and is
powered by a battery pack in the battery pack box. Stepper motor matched with DM542
drive. The ground cleaning machine consumes 3.1 kW for one hour.

Table 2. Drive motors.

No. Motors Motor Name Quantity Model Power (W)

1 Drive motor for the wheel rotation Motor 1–4 4 5718HB6401 106
2 Drive motor of the upper slide table Motor 5 1 5718HB2401 84
3 Drive motor of the lower slide table Motor 6 1 5718HB2401 84
4 Drive motor for the sweeper rotation Motor 7–8 2 JAG25-370 (282 r/min) 14
5 Drive motor of the front vacuum cleaner Motor 9 1 XWB9530 1200
6 Drive motor of the rear vacuum cleaner Motor 10 1 XWF9530 1200
7 Drive motor for the fluff-separating disc rotation Motor 11 1 JAG25-370 (12 r/min) 14
8 Electromotive handspike for fluff discharge Motor 12 1 XDHA24-150 20

9 Electromotive handspike for dust
particle discharge Motor 13 1 XDHA24-150 20

2.2.2. Control System

The control system includes PLC, ultrasonic sensors, and U-slot photoelectric sensors.
The man–machine interface PLC, produced by Shenzhen Zhongda Youkong Technology
Co., Ltd., Shenzhen, China, model MM-40MR-12MT-700-ES-E, was adopted. When the
machine is located at the initial position of a dedusting room, the main sensors are fixed at
the positions shown in Figure 2. Eight ultrasonic sensors are fixed at positions A1–A8 at the
turning points near the four corners of the frame. These sensors are used to determine the
start and the stop of the drive motors for the wheel rotation and alignment of the frame
relative to the dedusting wall of the dedusting room.
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Figure 2. Fixation positions of the main sensors.

The U-slot photoelectric sensors fixed on the upper slide table are used to determine
the positions of the sweeper support arms at the upper slide table when the sweeper
support arms retract or expand. According to the control requirements, seven sensors are
set at positions B1–B7 at the upper slide table. Position B4 is located in the middle position
of the upper slide table, and the other six positions are set as follows:{

B1B2 = B2B3 = B5B6 = B6B7 = l1 cos α
B3B4 = B4B5 = 2l1 cos α

(1)
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where l1 is the maximum total length of the horizontal projection of the sweeper support
arm, m; α is the angle between the horizontal projection of the sweeper support arm and
the width direction of the frame in the sweeping state, ◦.

The U-slot photoelectric sensors fixed on the lower slide table are used to determine
the positions of the sweeper support arms when they are in the retracted or expanded state.
According to the control requirements, five sensors are set at positions C1–C5 of the lower
slide table. Position C3 is located in the middle of the lower slide table, and the other four
positions are set as follows:{

C2C3 = C3C4 = d1 sin α
C1C2 = C4C5 = d1 sin β− d1 sin α

(2)

where d1 is the distance between the contact point of the connecting part and the sweeper
support arm and the rotating shaft of the connecting part, m; β is the angle between the
horizontal projection of the sweeper support arm in the retracted state and the width
direction of the frame, ◦.

The main flow chart of the machine is shown in Figure 3, and the states of the sensors
and the motors at different positions are shown in Table 3. The movement path of the
machine in the dedusting room is shown in Figure 4, and the working process of the
corresponding workflow of the machine is shown in Figures 5–8. The machine repeats the
same action process as follows: Position 1©; Position 1©→ Position 2©; Position 2©; Position
2©→ Position 3©; Position 3©; and Position 3©→ Position 4© of the preset movement path

in the dedusting room. When the cleaning is completed, the machine returns to Position 1©.

Table 3. The states of the sensors and the motors at different positions.

Position
in the De-
dusting
Room

Sensor Response Motor Action

Sensors at
the Frame

Sensors
at the
Upper
Slide
Table

Sensors
at the
Lower
Slide
Table

Motors
1–4

Motor
5

Motor
6

Motors
7–8

Motors
9–10

Motor
11

Motor
12

Motor
13

Initial
position,
Position

1©

A1A2A3A4 B1 C3 N N N N N N N N

A1A2A3A4

B1 C3 N N Y Y Y Y N N

B1 C1 N Y N Y Y Y N N

B3 C1 N N Y Y Y Y N N

B3 C2 N Y N Y Y Y N N

B4 C2 N N Y Y Y Y N N

B4 C1 N Y N Y Y Y N N

B5 C1 N N Y Y Y Y N N

B5 C2 N Y N Y Y Y N N

B6 C2
Y (State 1) N N Y Y Y N N

↓ A1A2 B6 C2

Position
2© A1A2A7A8

B6 C2 N N Y Y Y Y N N

B6 C3 N Y N Y Y Y N N

B7 C3
Y (State 2) N N Y Y Y N N

↓ A7A8 B7 C3
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Table 3. Cont.

Position
in the De-
dusting
Room

Sensor Response Motor Action

Sensors at
the Frame

Sensors
at the
Upper
Slide
Table

Sensors
at the
Lower
Slide
Table

Motors
1–4

Motor
5

Motor
6

Motors
7–8

Motors
9–10

Motor
11

Motor
12

Motor
13

Position
3©

A7A8

B7 C3 N N Y Y Y Y N N

B7 C5 N Y N Y Y Y N N

B5 C5 N N Y Y Y Y N N

B5 C4 N Y N Y Y Y N N

B4 C4 N N Y Y Y Y N N

B4 C5 N Y N Y Y Y N N

B3 C5 N N Y Y Y Y N N

B3 C4 N Y N Y Y Y N N

B2 C4
Y (State 3) N N Y Y Y N N

↓ B2 C4

Position
4© A3A4

B2 C4 N N Y Y Y Y N N

B2 C3 N Y N Y Y Y N N

B1 C3 Y (State 2) N N Y Y Y N N
↓ A3A4 B1 C3

Position
5© A3A4

Same as
Position

1©

Same as
Position

1©
Same as Position 1©

↓ Same as Position
1©→ Position 2© Same as Position 1©→ Position 2©

Position
6© A7A8

Same as
Position

2©

Same as
Position

2©
Same as Position 2©

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

↓

Position
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Figure 5. Action process of the ground cleaning system at Position ① in the dedusting room: (a) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B1 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C3; (b) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B1 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C1; (c) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B3 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C1; (d) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B3 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C2; (e) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B4 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C2; (f) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B4 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C1; (g) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B5 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C1; (h) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B5 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C2; (i) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B6 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C2. 

Figure 4. Movement path of the machine in the dedusting room: (1) dedusting wall; (2) dedusting
room; (3) side wall; (4) hill wall; (5) chicken house; (6) exhaust fan in chicken house.
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Figure 5. Action process of the ground cleaning system at Position 1© in the dedusting room:
(a) slider of the upper slide table at position B1 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C3;
(b) slider of the upper slide table at position B1 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C1;
(c) slider of the upper slide table at position B3 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C1;
(d) slider of the upper slide table at position B3 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C2;
(e) slider of the upper slide table at position B4 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C2;
(f) slider of the upper slide table at position B4 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C1;
(g) slider of the upper slide table at position B5 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C1;
(h) slider of the upper slide table at position B5 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C2;
(i) slider of the upper slide table at position B6 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C2.
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Figure 7. Action process of the ground cleaning system at Position ③ in the dedusting room: (a) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B7 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C3; (b) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B7 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C5; (c) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B5 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C5; (d) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B5 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C4; (e) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B4 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C4; (f) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B4 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C5; (g) 
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Figure 6. Action process of the ground cleaning system at Position 2© in the dedusting room:
(a) slider of the upper slide table at position B6 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C2;
(b) slider of the upper slide table at position B6 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C3;
(c) slider of the upper slide table at position B7 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C3.
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slider of the upper slide table at position B7 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C3; (b) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B7 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C5; (c) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B5 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C5; (d) 
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slider of the upper slide table at position B3 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C4; (i) 
slider of the upper slide table at position B2 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C4. 
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Figure 7. Action process of the ground cleaning system at Position 3© in the dedusting room:
(a) slider of the upper slide table at position B7 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C3;
(b) slider of the upper slide table at position B7 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C5;
(c) slider of the upper slide table at position B5 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C5;
(d) slider of the upper slide table at position B5 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C4;
(e) slider of the upper slide table at position B4 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C4;
(f) slider of the upper slide table at position B4 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C5;
(g) slider of the upper slide table at position B3 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C5;
(h) slider of the upper slide table at position B3 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C4;
(i) slider of the upper slide table at position B2 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C4.
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Figure 8. Action process of the ground cleaning system at Position 4© in the dedusting room:
(a) slider of the upper slide table at position B2 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C4;
(b) slider of the upper slide table at position B2 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C3;
(c) slider of the upper slide table at position B1 and the slider of the lower slide table at position C3.

2.2.3. Frame and Walking Structure

The main body of the frame is welded with square steel pipes according to GB/T
3094-2012 and GB 50661-2011. Rubber wheels are installed at the four corners of the frame,
and each rubber wheel exceeds the frame by 5 mm. To reduce the number of starts and
stops during the reciprocating movement of the sweepers relative to the machine body, the
length and width of the frame are designed as follows:

L = 8l1 cos α + l2
W = 2r1 + 2l1 sin α + d2
L1 = 4l1 cos α

(3)

where L is the length of the frame, m; l2 is the width of the suction head nozzle, m; W is
the width of the frame, m; r1 is the radius of the sweeper, m; d2 is the distance between the
connecting pins of the sweeper support arms on both sides, m; L1 is the distance between
the front and rear wheels, m.

Four Mecanum wheels are driven by four stepper motors in different forward and
reverse combinations to achieve horizontal and vertical forward and backward movements
without turning. The outer side of the Mecanum wheels is located at the edge of the
projection range of the frame plane. The Mecanum wheel combination states are shown
in Figure 9, and the arrows in the figure indicate the rotation direction of the Mecanum
wheels in the upward viewing direction. State 1, State 2, State 3, and State 4 are the states
at Position 1©→ Position 2©, Position 2©→ Position 3©, Position 3©→ Position 4©, and,
finally, return to the initial position, Position 1©, as shown in Figure 3, respectively.

2.2.4. Ground Cleaning System

The ground cleaning system mainly comprises an upper slide table, lower slide table,
support skeleton, rotary control actuator, sweeper support arm, suction head, etc., as shown
in Figure 10. The upper slide table is fixed on the frame, and other parts of the ground
cleaning system are fixed on the slider of the upper slide table.

The main components of the ground cleaning system are shown in Figure 11. The
upper support plate, upper support frame, fixation plate of the suction head, connecting
rod of the fixation plate of the suction head, support wheel track, and support plate of the
support wheel track make up the support skeleton. The rotary control actuator comprises a
lower support plate, lower support frame, and rotating actuator. The sweeper support arm
comprises a connecting part, support rod, hinge, and support wheel. The upper slide table
moves the sweeper support arms forward and backward to make the sweepers clean dust
particles and fluff under the frame. The lower slide table rotates the sweeper support arms
causing the sweepers to retract or expand and change the sweeping direction.
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Figure 11. Main components of the ground cleaning system: (a) support skeleton—(1) upper sup-
port plate, (2) upper support frame, (3) transition interface of the conveying pipe, (4) connecting rod 
of the fixation plate of the suction head, (5) fixation plate of the suction head, (6) support plate of 
the support wheel track, (7) support wheel track; (b) rotary control actuator—(1) lower support 
plate, (2) lower support frame, (3) rotating actuator; (c) sweeper support arm—(1) support rod, (2) 
support wheel, (3) connecting part, (4) hinge. 
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support arms to rotate around the connecting pin to realize the retraction or expansion of 
the sweeper support arms at a preset position. 
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where l3 is the length of the suction head nozzle, m; γ is the angle between the sweeper 
support arm and the width direction of the frame when the edge of the sweeper is closest 
to the Mecanum wheel, °. 

2.2.5. Dedusting System 

Figure 11. Main components of the ground cleaning system: (a) support skeleton—(1) upper support
plate, (2) upper support frame, (3) transition interface of the conveying pipe, (4) connecting rod of
the fixation plate of the suction head, (5) fixation plate of the suction head, (6) support plate of the
support wheel track, (7) support wheel track; (b) rotary control actuator—(1) lower support plate,
(2) lower support frame, (3) rotating actuator; (c) sweeper support arm—(1) support rod, (2) support
wheel, (3) connecting part, (4) hinge.

The support skeleton fixed at the slider of the upper slide table is used to fix the lower
slide table and the suction head. The rotary control actuator is fixed at the slider of the
lower slide table. The groove at the rotary control actuator of the rotary control actuator
contacts with the pin of the connecting part of the sweeper support arm. The lower slide
table drives the rotary control actuator to move reciprocally and then drives the sweeper
support arms to rotate around the connecting pin to realize the retraction or expansion of
the sweeper support arms at a preset position.

The hinge connects the connecting part and the support rod. The support wheel is
located at the flat or concave part of the support wheel track to make the support rod rotate
around the hinge to realize the lifting and lowering of the sweepers installed at the end
of the support rod. When the support wheel is located at the concave part of the support
wheel track, the sweepers are in contact with the ground and are in a sweeping state. When
the support wheel is located at the flat part of the support wheel track, the sweepers are
not in contact with the ground and are in a nonsweeping state. According to the reliability
requirements of the retracting process, β should meet the following criterion:

arccos
l1 sin α− b1
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≤ β <

π

2
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where b1 is the thickness of Mecanum wheels, m.
The main body of the sweepers can be 30 mm beyond the projection range of the frame

when the sweepers are in a sweeping state. To prevent the interference of the sweepers,
Mecanum wheels, and the suction head and to ensure the compact structure and that there
is no blind area under the frame for sweeping, the following dimensional relationship must
be met: √

(l3 − d2)
2 + l22 + 2r1

2
≤ l1 ≤

r1(1− cos γ)− b1

cos γ− sin α
(5)

where l3 is the length of the suction head nozzle, m; γ is the angle between the sweeper
support arm and the width direction of the frame when the edge of the sweeper is closest
to the Mecanum wheel, ◦.

2.2.5. Dedusting System

The working principle of the dedusting system is shown in Figure 12. The system
mainly includes a fluff separation assembly, dust particle separation assembly, dust particle
and fluff storage box, etc. The core component of the fluff separation assembly is the fluff
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separator, as shown in Figure 13, which consists of separator housing, fluff-separating disc,
temporary storage, etc. The fluff-separating disc rotates continuously under its drive motor,
gas mixtures pass through the fluff-separating disc under the front vacuum cleaner, and
fluff in the gas mixtures stays on the surface of the fluff-separating disc. Until the fluff
is driven to the area without negative pressure, it drops to the temporary storage under
the fluff-cleaning comb, and other gas mixtures continue flowing to the dedusting box.
The core component of the dust particle separation assembly is the dedusting box. After
other gas mixtures enter the dedusting box, the air passes through the filter bag, and the
dust particles are retained in the lower part of the filter bag under the rear vacuum cleaner.
Then, they gradually deposit at the bottom of the dedusting box. The quality of the gas
treatment is related to the filter bag, and some devices for further gas treatment can also be
added to the upper part of the dedusting box. The local negative pressure might be too
large when the fluff filter disc is blocked by fluff in the fluff separator, and the filter bag is
blocked by dust particles in the dedusting box. The pulse bag cleaner can remove the dust
particles on the surface of the filter bag, and self-cleaning adjustments can be made using
the fluff-cleaning comb after the vacuum cleaner is stopped. The electromotive handspike
for fluff discharge drives the fluff discharge port cover to realize the opening and closing of
the fluff separator, and the electromotive handspike for dust particle discharge drives the
dust particle discharge port cover to realize the opening and closing of the dedusting box.
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Figure 12. Working principle of the dedusting system: (1) rear vacuum cleaner; (2) solenoid valve;
(3) air pressure tank; (4) air pressure sensor in the dedusting box; (5) rear conveying pipe; (6) front
vacuum cleaner; (7) air pressure sensor in the fluff separator; (8) fluff-separating disc; (9) drive motor
for the fluff-separating disc rotation; (10) fluff-cleaning comb; (11) temporary storage of the fluff
separator; (12) front conveying pipe; (13) fluff discharge port cover; (14) dust particles and fluff on
the ground; (15) suction head; (16) dust particle and fluff storage hopper; (17) dust particle discharge
port cover; (18) electromotive handspike for fluff discharge; (19) electromotive handspike for dust
particle discharge; (20) filter bag; (21) pulse bag cleaner.
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Figure 13. Fluff separator: (1) housing; (2) fluff-separating disc; (3) fluff-cleaning comb; (4) temporary
storage.

The filter bag specifications comply with GB/T 6719-2009. The air volume processed
by the dedusting system is calculated as follows:

Q = 60n1 · π · D · h · v1 (6)

where Q is the air volume processed by the dedusting system, m3/h; n1 is the number of
filter bags; D is the diameter of the filter bags, m; h is the height of the filter bags, m; v1 is
the filtering speed of the filter bag, m/s.

The wind speed of the front vacuum cleaner is calculated as follows:

v2 =
Q

3600S
(7)

where v2 is the wind speed of the front vacuum cleaner, m/s; S is the cross-sectional area of
the air inlet of the front vacuum cleaner, m2.

Using wind speeds for the front vacuum cleaner of 10 m/s, 15 m/s, 20 m/s, and
25 m/s, the airflow velocity distribution and dust particle track in the fluff separator under
stable working conditions were simulated using Ansys Fluent 19.2 software, as shown in
Figure 14. The airflow velocity distribution and dust particle track in the fluff separator
under the 4 wind speeds were basically the same, and the airflow was stable. The airflow
velocity in the temporary storage of the fluff separator was almost 0 m/s, which is suitable
for the temporary storage of fluff. The dust particle track is between the inlet and outlet of
the airflow of the fluff separator, and the dust particles can pass through smoothly. The
overall structure of the fluff separator fully meets the requirements for the separation and
temporary storage of fluff, enabling the smooth passage of dust particles.
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2.3. Experimental Conditions

To accurately measure the influence of the machine on the experimental indexes under
different experimental factors, the experiments were carried out in a simulated dedusting
room. The parameter optimization experiments were conducted on 10–17 February 2023.
The experimental site was Huancui District, Weihai, Shandong, China. The fluctuation
range of the temperature and relative humidity during the tests were 4–10 ◦C and 42–51%
in the simulated dedusting room, respectively. The area of the simulated dedusting room
was 5 m long and 3.6 m wide, with a flat floor.
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2.4. Experimental Materials

The experimental materials were 500 pieces of fluff and 7 kg dust particles taken from
the inner surface of a chicken house. Four hundred pieces of fluff were selected for the
experiment, with an average length of 92.3 mm and an average width of 36.2 mm. The
average weight of a single piece of fluff was 0.0493 g. The bulk density of the dust particles
was 0.62 g/cm3. The experimental equipment and tools included an electronic temperature
hygrometer, laser tachometer, voltage regulator, electronic balance, vernier caliper, 500 mL
measuring cylinder, meter ruler, broom, and dustpan.

2.5. Experimental Design
2.5.1. Experimental Factors and Experimental Indexes

Considering the working process of the machine, the movement speed, rotation speed
of the sweeper, and distance between the suction head nozzle and ground were selected
as the experimental factors. The experimental indexes were the dust particle removal rate
and the fluff removal rate. The dust particle removal rate is calculated using the following
formula:

Mj =
1
k

k

∑
i=1

m−m′ ij
m

× 100% (8)

where Mj is the average dust particle removal rate of all k repeated tests in the experimental
scheme j, %; m is the mass of the dust particles deposited in the cleaning area before each
test, g; m’ij is the mass of the dust particles that are not cleaned up in the cleaning area of
the machine in the ith test in the experimental scheme j, g.

The fluff removal rate is calculated with the following formula:

Nj =
1
k

k

∑
i=1

n− n′ ij
n

× 100% (9)

where Nj is the average fluff removal rate of all k repeated tests in the experimental scheme
j, %; n is the number of pieces of fluff placed in the cleaning area before each test; n’ij is the
number of pieces of fluff that are not cleaned up in the cleaning area of the machine in the
ith test in the experimental scheme j.

2.5.2. Experimental Scheme

The experiment was carried out with a three-factor quadratic general rotation combi-
nation design. The code table of the experimental factors was determined according to the
parameter range of the experimental factors in normal operation, as shown in Table 4. The
experimental scheme is shown in Table 5.

Table 4. Code table of the experimental factors.

Code Movement Speed
(m/s)

Rotation Speed of the
Sweeper
(r/min)

Distance between the
Suction Head Nozzle and

the Ground
(mm)

1.682 0.3 240 20
1 0.26 222 18
0 0.2 195 15
−1 0.14 168 12
−1.682 0.1 150 10

2.5.3. Experimental Methods

According to the experimental scheme and in reference to GB/T 38048.2-2021, the dust
particles were evenly spread on the ground at a surface concentration of 150 g/m2, and
the fluff was evenly placed on the ground at a surface concentration of 10 pieces/m2. The
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machine moved along the long side of the simulated dedusting room at a preset speed,
and 3 round trips were designed to completely clean the area. After, the uncleaned dust
particles and fluff were collected, the number of pieces of the latter was counted, and
the mass of the latter was determined; the fluff removal rate and dust particle removal
rate were calculated. The test was repeated 3 times for each experimental scheme. The
experimental prototype is shown in Figure 15.

Table 5. Experimental scheme and experimental results.

No.

Experimental Scheme Experimental Results

Movement Speed
a (m/s)

Rotation Speed of the
Sweeper
b (r/min)

Distance between the
Suction Head Nozzle

and the Ground
C (mm)

Dust Particle
Removal Rate

Y1 (%)

Fluff Removal
Rate

Y2 (%)

1 −1 −1 −1 85.4 93
2 1 −1 −1 78.2 86.1
3 −1 1 −1 90.5 88.7
4 1 1 −1 82 84.3
5 −1 −1 1 75.9 91
6 1 −1 1 67.4 81.4
7 −1 1 1 79 88.5
8 1 1 1 72.7 77.2
9 −1.682 0 0 87.5 93.5

10 1.682 0 0 70.3 78
11 0 −1.682 0 78.6 86.6
12 0 1.682 0 80.4 86.4
13 0 0 −1.682 86.5 87.4
14 0 0 1.682 71.3 85.2
15 0 0 0 83.3 89.1
16 0 0 0 81 90.3
17 0 0 0 82.6 87.9
18 0 0 0 80.8 89.3
19 0 0 0 83.8 88.2
20 0 0 0 81.3 90.5
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3. Results and Analysis

The experimental results are shown in Table 5. The influence of three factors on the
dust particle removal rate and the fluff removal rate were analyzed using Design-Expert 12
software. The variance analysis is shown in Table 6. The regression model of the influence of
the three experimental factors on the dust particle removal rate is very significant (p < 0.01);
the lack of fit is not significant (p > 0.05), indicating that the obtained regression equation is
extremely significant. The R2 of the fitted quadratic regression equation is 0.9641, indicating
a good fit. Coefficients A, B, and C are highly significant (p < 0.01); coefficients A2, B2, and
C2 are significant (p < 0.05); and coefficients AB, AC, and BC are not significant (p > 0.05).
The regression model equation is given as follows:

Y1 = 19.47 + 55.44A + 0.56B + 2.21C− 319.44A2 − 1.3× 10−3B2 − 0.13C2 (10)

Table 6. Variance analysis.

Source
Dust Particle Removal Rate Fluff Removal Rate

Sum of
Squares df Mean

Square F-Value p-Value Sum of
Squares df Mean

Square F-Value p-Value

Model 655.30 9 72.81 29.85 <0.0001 ** 332.61 9 36.96 17.53 <0.0001 **
A 256.87 1 256.87 105.30 <0.0001 ** 248.60 1 248.60 117.89 <0.0001 **
B 30.03 1 30.03 12.31 0.0056 ** 12.54 1 12.54 5.95 0.0349 *
C 325.35 1 325.35 133.37 <0.0001 ** 22.58 1 22.58 10.71 0.0084 **

AB 0.1021 1 0.1021 0.0418 0.8420 0.0865 1 0.0865 0.0410 0.8435
AC 0.1050 1 0.1050 0.0430 0.8398 11.05 1 11.05 5.24 0.0451 *
BC 0.0335 1 0.0335 0.0137 0.9090 0.0450 1 0.0450 0.0213 0.8868
A2 19.08 1 19.08 7.82 0.0189 * 19.64 1 19.64 9.31 0.0122 *
B2 12.89 1 12.89 5.28 0.0444 * 11.73 1 11.73 5.56 0.0400 *
C2 19.20 1 19.20 7.87 0.0186 * 13.64 1 13.64 6.47 0.0292 *

Residual 24.39 10 2.44 21.09 10 2.11
Lack of Fit 16.62 5 3.32 2.14 0.2122 15.48 5 3.10 2.76 0.1447
Pure Error 7.78 5 1.56 5.61 5 1.12
Cor Total 679.69 19 353.69 19

**: highly significant; *: significant.

The optimal parameter combination and corresponding predicted maximum dust
particle removal rate are given as follows:

Y1max = Y1(A,B,C) = Y1(0.1,216,10) = 91.7% (11)

The regression model of the influence of the three experimental factors on the fluff
removal rate is very significant (p < 0.01); the lack of fit is not significant (p > 0.05), indi-
cating that the obtained regression equation is extremely significant. The R2 of the fitted
quadratic regression equation is 0.9404, indicating a good fit. Coefficients A and C are
highly significant (p < 0.01); coefficients B, AC, A2, B2, and C2 are significant (p < 0.05); and
coefficients AB and BC are not significant (p > 0.05). The regression model equation is given
as follows:

Y2 = 12.56 + 157.42A + 0.45B + 4.13C− 6.56AC− 325.63A2 − 1.24× 10−3B2 − 0.11C2 (12)

The optimal parameter combination and corresponding predicted maximum fluff
removal rate are given as follows:

Y2max = Y2(A,B,C) = Y2(0.1,180,16) = 93.5% (13)

Since the optimal parameter combinations of the three experimental factors corre-
sponding to the maximum dust particle removal rate and maximum fluff removal rate
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obtained from the two regression equations are different, it was necessary to use Design-
Expert 12 software to further optimize the parameters. It was obtained that the dust particle
removal rate and fluff removal rate reach maximal values simultaneously at the same
weight. The parameter optimization conditions are given as follows:

maxY = max(Y1(A, B, C) + Y2(A, B, C))
s.t. 0.1 ≤ A ≤ 0.3

150 ≤ B ≤ 240
10 ≤ C ≤ 20

(14)

The optimized parameter combination is as follows: movement speed of 0.1 m/s,
rotation speed of the sweeper of 198 r/min, and distance between the suction head nozzle
and ground of 12 mm. The corresponding predicted dust particle removal rate and fluff
removal rate are 90.4% and 91.2%, respectively.

4. Performance Experiment

The performance experiment was conducted on 26 February 2023 with the same
experimental conditions and experimental materials as the parameter optimization experi-
ment. According to the results of the parameter optimization experiment, the parameters
corresponding to the three experimental factors in the performance experiment were the
movement speed of 0.1 m/s, rotation speed of the sweeper of 198 r/min, and distance
between the suction head nozzle and ground of 12 mm. The performance experiment was
performed five times in total, and the experimental measurement and calculation methods
were the same as for the parameter optimization experiment. The experimental results are
shown in Table 7, indicating that the dust particle removal rate was 90.7%, and the fluff
removal rate was 91.7%. The designed and constructed machine performs well and can
meet actual needs.

Table 7. Results of the performance experiment.

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3 Experiment 4 Experiment 5 Average Value

Dust particle removal
rate (%) 90.3 90.7 90.5 91 91.2 90.7

Fluff removal rate (%) 91.1 91.7 90 93.3 92.2 91.7

5. Conclusions

We designed an automatic ground cleaning machine for dedusting rooms of chicken
houses. The machine mainly comprised a power system, control system, frame and walking
structure, ground cleaning system, and dedusting system. The working principle and
structural composition of the machine and the technical parameters of each key structure
were analyzed. The control system was designed to accurately control the working states
of the power system through reliable sensor signals according to the working technical
requirements. The ground cleaning system was designed to realize the maximum extent of
unobstructed back-and-forth movements, lifting and lowering the sweeper, and retracting
and expanding the sweeper support arm under the frame. The walking structure was
designed to realize horizontal and vertical forward and backward movements without
turning. The dedusting system could realize step-by-step cleaning, and dust particles and
fluff were separated independently. The ground cleaning machine consumes 3.1 kW for
one hour.

We performed parameter optimization experiments and performance experiments.
The parameter optimization experiments were carried out using a quadratic general rotary
combination design with the movement speed, rotation speed of the sweeper, and distance
between the suction head nozzle and ground as the experimental factors, and the regression
equations of the dust particle removal rate and fluff removal rate were obtained using
Design-Expert 12 software. The two regression equations reflected well the parametric
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influence of the three experimental factors on the experimental indexes. The parameters
of the two regression equations were further optimized, and the optimized parameter
combination was a movement speed of 0.1 m/s, rotation speed of the sweeper of 198
r/min, and distance between the suction head nozzle and the ground of 12 mm. The
corresponding predicted dust particle removal rate and fluff removal rate were 90.4% and
91.2%, respectively. According to the performance experiment, the dust particle removal
rate was 90.7% and the fluff removal rate was 91.7% under the optimized parameter
combination. It was demonstrated that the machine worked well and stably, meeting the
daily cleaning needs of large-, medium-, and small-scale rectangular dedusting rooms.
In the future, we will continue to improve the ground cleaning machine by focusing on
precise positioning, improving adaptability, enhancing intelligence, and improving safety
monitoring.
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Nomenclature

l1 The maximum total length of the horizontal projection of the sweeper support arm, m
d1 The distance between the contact point of the connecting part and the sweeper support arm

and the rotating shaft of the connecting part, m
L The length of the frame, m; l2 is the width of the suction head nozzle, m
r1 The radius of the sweeper, m; d2 is the distance between the connecting pins of the sweeper

support arms on both sides, m
W The width of the frame, m
L1 The distance between the front and rear wheels, m
b1 The thickness of Mecanum wheels, m
l3 The length of the suction head nozzle, m
Q Air volume processed by the dedusting system, m3/h
n1 Number of filter bags
D Diameter of filter bags, m; h is height of filter bags, m
v1 Filtering wind speed of of filter bag, m/s
v2 Wind speed of the front vacuum cleaner, m/s
S Cross-sectional area of the air inlet of the front vacuum cleaner, m2

Mj The average dust particle removal rate of all k repeated tests in the experimental scheme j, %
m The mass of the dust particles deposited in the cleaning area before each test, g
m’ij The mass of the dust particles that are not cleaned up in the cleaning area of the machine

in the ith test in the experimental scheme j, g
Nj The average fluff removal rate of all k repeated tests in the experimental scheme j, %
n The number of pieces of fluff placed in the cleaning area before each test
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n’ij The number of pieces of fluff that are not cleaned up in the cleaning area of the machine
in the ith test in the experimental scheme j

α The angle between the horizontal projection of the sweeper support arm and the width
direction of the frame in the sweeping state, ◦

β The angle between the horizontal projection of the sweeper support arm in the retracted
state and the width direction of the frame, ◦

γ The angle between the sweeper support arm and the width direction of the frame when
the edge of the sweeper is closest to the Mecanum wheel, ◦
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